Target Distribution Center Job Summary
Order Number:
DE7873645
Date Job Order Received:
03/21/2020
Number of Openings:
1
Company Name:
Target
Job Title:
Seasonal: Fulfillment, General Merchandise, Inbound (Stocking), Guest Advocate (Cashier)
(T2461)
Minimum Experience Required:
No experience requirement provided.
Job Description:
Seasonal: Fulfillment, General Merchandise, Inbound (Stocking), Guest Advocate (Cashier)
(T2461)Apply NowJob ID:R0000071849schedule:VariableLocation:100 Amsterdam
Commons, Amsterdam, New York, United States, 12010-7565;Description:ALL ABOUT
TARGETAs part of our collaborative and guest-obsessed team, you help us create an
experience that makes guests say "I love Target!" When you work at Target, you're helping
every family discover the joy in everyday life. You're working alongside a dedicated team that
brings their passion and pride to all that they do.ALL ABOUT SEASONAL JOBSSeasonal
Specialty Sales Roles: A sales force of specialized consultants who provide tailored suggestions
and solutions through active selling and compelling visual merchandising presentations that
inspire guests and build the basket.Seasonal Service & Engagement: Advocates of guest
experience who welcome, thank, and exceed guest service expectations by focusing on guest
interaction and recovery.Seasonal General Merchandise & Food Sales:Experts of operations,
process and efficiency who enable a consistent experience for our guests by ensuring product is
set, in-stock, accurately priced and signed on the sales floor.At Target we believe our team
members have meaningful experiences that help them build and develop skills for a career.
These roles can provide you with the:+ Knowledge of guest service fundamentals and
experience supporting a guest first culture across the store + Experience in retail business
fundamentals: department sales trends, inventory management, and process efficiency and
improvement+ Experience executing daily/weekly workload to support business priorities and
deliver on sales goalsWHAT WE ARE LOOKING FORWe might be a great match if:+
Working in a fun and energetic environment makes you excited... We work efficiently and as a
team to deliver for our guests+ Providing service to our guests that makes them say I LOVE
TARGET! excites you... That's why we love working at Target+ Stocking, Setting and Selling
Target products sounds like your thing... That's the core of what we do+ You aren't looking for
a Monday thru Friday job where you are at a computer all day... We are busy all day (especially
on the weekends), making it easy for the guest to feel welcomed, inspired and rewardedThe
good news is that we have some amazing training that will help teach you everything you need
toknow. But there are a few skills you should have from the get-go:+ Welcoming and helpful
attitude toward guests and other team members+ Learn and adapt to current technology needs+
Work both independently and with a team+ Resolve guest questions quickly on the spot+
Attention to detail and follow a multi-step processWe are an awesome place to work and care
about our teams, so we want to make sure we are clear on a few more basics that we expect:+
Accurately handle cash register operations+ Climb up and down ladders+ Scan, handle and

move merchandise efficiently and safely, including frequently lifting or moving merchandise up
to 40 pounds+ Flexible work schedule (e.g., nights, weekends and holidays) and regular
attendance necessaryRoles Include:+ Seasonal Guest Advocate+ Seasonal General Merchandise
Expert+ Seasonal Fulfillment Expert+ Seasonal Food & Beverage Expert+ Seasonal Front of
Store Attendant+ Seasonal Beauty Consultant+ Seasonal Style Consultant+ Seasonal Tech
Consultant+ Seasonal Inbound Expert+ Seasonal Food Service Expert+ Seasonal Starbucks
BaristaAmericans with Disabilities Act (ADA)Target will provide reasonable accommodations
(such as a qualified sign language interpreter or other personal assistance) with the application
process upon your request as required to comply with applicable laws. If you have a disability
and require assistance in this application process, please visit your nearest Target store or
Distribution Center or reach out to Guest Services at 1-800-440-0680 for additional
information.
Job Location:
Amsterdam, New York
Pay:
Starting pay not specified.
Benefits:
No benefits mentioned.
Hours per Week:
Not specified.
Duration:
Full Time, Regular
Work Days:
Not specified.
Shift:
Not specified.
Public Transportation:
Information not provided.
Minimum Education Required:
No education requirement provided.
Driver Licenses, Including Endorsements:
No Driver License requirements specified.
How to Apply:
To apply, contact the employer on-line:
Web-site: https://nlx.jobsyn.org/f2fd2ccb328a47439cf77cc22ccf7579161

